North American Mechanical, Inc. (NAMI) is seeking a qualified Plumbing Superintendent specializing in the areas of commercial and industrial construction.

**Responsibilities for the Plumbing Superintendent are:**

- Totally accountable for quality installation of the project
- Reviewing submittals for accuracy and compliance
- Identifying potential change orders
- Customer relations
- Conduct weekly safety meetings and ensure all on-site employees comply with NAMI work rules and OSHA Standards
- Attend cost/job reviews
- Schedule manpower
- Interpret plumbing drawings for installation
- Plan, schedule, and coordinate on-site functions
- Perform material take-offs, ordering tools, materials, and equipment in a timely fashion to maximize field productivity
- Coordination of installation between trades and coordinate sub-contractor progress
- Schedule equipment deliveries with GC and periodic inspections by governing authorities
- Administer construction contract
- Monitor labor reporting, job cost reviews and prepare time sheets and two week look a heads
- Bring the job in on time and under budget

**The right candidate must have:**

- Minimum 5 years verifiable experience as a Plumbing Superintendent
- At least 5 years experience in LARGE commercial and/or industrial construction
- Proven leadership and supervisory skills and Team Player Attitude
- Organizational and planning skills and be detailed oriented
- OSHA 10 hour minimum
- Wisconsin Journeyman Plumber or Master Plumber license or ability to obtain license

A career at North American Mechanical – Comfort Systems USA means being part of a team and being proud of it! It means working safely and exceeding customer expectations. It means learning and growing your career, while striving for excellence, both personally and professionally. We offer an environment centered on care for our people and our customers and a full benefits slate including medical, dental, vision, life, 401 K, paid vacation as well as paid training and year-end bonus potential.
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